PORT OF HOOD RIVER COMMISSION
Thursday, June 23, 2016
Marina Center Boardroom
5:00 P.M.

Work Session 5:00 P.M. – 6:00 P.M
1.

Hood River Bridge Replacement Project Work Session #1 (Michael –Page 3)
Regular Session Agenda

1.

Call to Order
a. Modifications, Additions to Agenda

2.

Public Comment (5 minutes per person per subject; 30 minute limit)

3.

Consent Agenda
a. Approve Minutes of June 7, 2016 Regular Session and June 14, 2016 Special Session (Laurie – Page 5)
b. Approve Accounts Payable to Jaques Sharp Attorneys at Law in the Amount of $6,346 (Fred – Page11)

4.

Director’s Report (Michael –Page 15)

5.

Commissioner, Committee Reports
• Urban Renewal – Commissioners Davies and Streich (June 13)

6.

Action Items
a. Approve Resolution No. 2015-16-10 Authorizing Budget Transfer for FY 2015-16 (Fred – Page 23)
b. Approve Resolution No. 2015-16-11 Revising Governance Policy to Designate Marina Ad-hoc Committee as
a Standing Committee and Retain Current Membership (Michael – Page 47)
c. Approve Contract with Centrex Construction Inc., for Installation of New Maintenance Hangar Door Not to
Exceed $[TBD] (Anne – Page 55)
d. Approve Contract with A&E Heating for DMV Building HVAC Not to Exceed $13,000 (Anne – Page 57)
e. Approve Contract with A&E Heating for Halyard Building Suite 104 HVAC Connection Not to Exceed $[TBD]
f.
g.
h.

(Anne – Page 63)

Approve Contract with Aset Advanced Security & Electrical Technology, Inc. for Bridge Cameras Not to
Exceed $15,000 (Fred – Page 65)
Approve Contract with Schott and Associates for Wetland Mitigation Permitting Services Not to Exceed
$11,500 (Anne – Page 73)
Approve Contract with Vista GeoEnvironmental for Engineering Services Related to Wetland Mitigation
Not to Exceed $[TBD] (Anne – Page 73)

7.

Commission Call

9.

Executive Session under ORS 192.660(2)(e) Real Estate Negotiations and ORS 192.660(2)(h) Legal Counsel
Regarding Current Litigation or Litigation Likely to be Filed

10. Possible Action
11. Adjourn

If you have a disability that requires any special materials, services, or assistance, please contact us at 541-386-1645 so we may arrange for
appropriate accommodations.
The chair reserves the opportunity to change the order of the items if unforeseen circumstances arise. The Commission welcomes public
comment on issues not on the agenda during the public comment period. With the exception of factual questions, the Commission does not
immediately discuss issues raised during public comment. The Commission will either refer concerns raised during public comment to the
Executive Director for a response or will request that the issue be placed on a future meeting agenda. People distributing copies of materials as
part of their testimony should bring 10 copies. Written comment on issues of concern may be submitted to the Port Office at any time.

Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Michael McElwee
June 23, 2016
Work Session: Bridge Replacement

The Commission has identified planning for bridge replacement to be a high priority for the
remainder of the year and the need for ample time for the Commission to discuss this
complicated matter. This meeting constitutes the first of a series of work sessions intended
help formulate a winnable bridge replacement strategy. Any such strategy would include a
myriad of financial, political and technical components. The following provides an outline for
discussion:
A. Project Delivery
1. Port Development & Ownership
a. Phased, Hard Bid
b. Immediate Initiation, Hard Bid
c. Immediate Initiation, Design/Build
2. ODOT Project Management & Ownership
3. WDOT Project Management & Ownership
4. Bi-State Bridge Authority for Project Management/Ownership
5. Private Entity Project Management/Ownership
6. Port/Private Partnership for Project Management/Ownership
B. Financing
•

Federal (FastLane)

•

OR/WA State Transportation Funds

•

TIFIA Loan

•

Toll Revenue

•

Port Equity/Debt

•

Private Equity

C. Project Costs
•

FEIS

(3)

•

ROW Acquisition

•

Engineering

•

Project Management

•

Permitting

•

Construction Management

•

Construction

•

Port Replacement Revenue

D. Project Advocacy
•

Paid (State & Federal)

•

OneGorge

•

Local Elected Officials

•

Business Community

Recommendation: For Discussion.
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Port of Hood River Commission
Meeting Minutes of June 7, 2016 Regular Session
Marina Center Boardroom
5:00 P.M.

THESE MINUTES ARE NOT OFFICIAL until approved by the Port Commission at the next regular meeting.
Present:

Commissioners Jon Davies, Fred Duckwall, Rich McBride, and Brian Shortt; Legal Counsel Jerry
Jaques; from staff, Fred Kowell, Anne Medenbach, Genevieve Scholl (excused at 5:40 p.m.), John
Mann (excused at 5:55 p.m.), and Laurie Borton

Absent:
Media:

Commissioner Hoby Streich; from staff, Michael McElwee
None

1. CALL TO ORDER: The meeting of the Port of Hood River Commission was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by President
Brian Shortt.
a. Modifications, Additions to Agenda: There was consensus to modify the order of presentations and action
items to accommodate guests.
4.

Reports, Presentations and Discussion Items
a. HRVHS Internship Report – Payton Rigert: Rigert, who has been working with Communications & Special
Projects Manager Genevieve Scholl, reported on her activities at the Port during the past four months. Rigert stated
that she enjoyed the time and had learned a lot about the Port. Scholl commented that Rigert had scanned a large
number of historical photos for a “then and now” series and wrote an article on the Lower Mill project that had been
posted to the Port’s website and Facebook account. In appreciation, Scholl presented Rigert with a Port t-shirt and
hat along with a Certificate of Appreciation signed by Commission President Shortt.
2. PUBLIC COMMENT: Jon Laraway spoke about the need for signage in the boat launch parking indicating that the
longer stalls should be used for vehicle-boat trailer parking only.
3.

CONSENT AGENDA:
a. Approve minutes of May 24, 2016 Regular Session meeting
b. Approve contract with Hood River Painting for Chamber Building deck and rail painting not to exceed $10,500
Motion:
Move:
Second:
Vote:

Move to approve Consent Agenda.
Duckwall
McBride
Aye:
Davies, Duckwall, McBride, and Shortt
Absent: Streich
MOTION CARRIED

5. DIRECTOR’S REPORT: In the absence of Executive Director Michael McElwee, Chief Financial Officer Fred Kowell
presented the Executive Director’s Report, highlighting the following items: McElwee is in Philadelphia to meet with
bridge insurers; engineering intern Andrew Porter will begin work on June 20; ED evaluation materials will be
distributed to the Commissioners at the next meeting; trenching on the Marina Green to relocate the new power
conduit will begin by the end of the week; Lost & Found bins are now in place at the Event Site; two dinghy storage
floats have been installed on the South Basin Dock by the Hood River Yacht Club; NBW Hood River (Naito
Development) has not communicated with the Port regarding concerns that the new concrete pedestrian/bike path
was not poured according to specifications; Hood River County Planning accepted the Airport Master Plan and a
Comprehensive Plan Amendment will not be required; communications continue with the U.S. Coast Guard regarding
efforts to restore operability to the bridge lift span; and repair of approximately 220 feet of bridge guardrail was
completed in one day. Staff then provided a PowerPoint presentation of photos and video clips associated with the
traffic reroute across the Interstate Bridge the afternoon and evening of June 3 due to a train derailment in Mosier. A
claim for lost revenue for waived tolls and replacement costs for containment booms will be submitted for
reimbursement. Maintenance, tollbooth, and office staff was commended for their coordination efforts.
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Port Commission Minutes
Regular Session Meeting – June 7, 2016
Page 2 of 3

6.

COMMISSIONER, COMMITTEE REPORTS: None.

7.

ACTION ITEMS:
a. Approve Resolution 2015-16-9 Adopting the FY 2016-17 Budget of $21,219,900 and the Assessed Tax Rate
of $0.0332 per $1,000 of Assessed Value: Kowell mentioned the budget to be approved does reflect a $40,000
increase for state advocacy efforts.
Motion:

Move to approve Resolution 2015-16-9 adopting the FY 2016-17 budget of $21,219,900 and the
assessed tax rate of $0.0332 per $1,000 of assessed value within the district.
Move:
Duckwall
Second:
Davies
Vote:
Aye:
Davies, Duckwall, McBride, and Shortt
Absent: Streich
MOTION CARRIED

b. Approve Contract with DKS Associates for Bridge Signage Plan Not to Exceed $22,600: Work under this
project will provide a plan for signage, including permanent and mobile signage and costs, for both sides of the bridge.
This engineering effort will be required in order for the Departments of Transportation for Oregon and Washington to
approve placement of signs. Because the Scope of Work was not clearly defined in the draft contract, action on this
item was deferred to the next meeting.
d. Authorize Contract with Parsons Brinkerhoff for Lift Span Engineering Services Not to Exceed $40,000:
There are two engineering firms with relevant experience with vertical lifts on bridges—Parsons Brinkerhoff (“PB”)
and Stafford Bandlow (“SB”). Entering into a contract will allow the Port to move forward more quickly in addressing
U.S. Coast Guard concerns about efforts to restore the operability of the lift span. SB is currently under retainer by
Chubb as part of their subrogation team associated with the bridge allision claim; they have conducted on-site
investigations and are familiar with the mechanical and electrical operations of the bridge. SB engineers are available
and can be deployed in a very short time; however, until the outcome of the insurance claim is known, staff is
recommending a contract with PB. Kowell noted the contract would be contingent upon the outcome of McElwee’s
meetings in Philadelphia.
Motion:

Move to authorize contract with Parsons Brinkerhoff for lift span engineering services not to exceed
$40,000 plus reasonable reimbursable expenses.
Move:
McBride
Second:
Duckwall
Discussion: Attorney Jaques raised a question about a contract that was contingent upon meeting outcomes.
Amended Motion: Move to authorize contract with Parsons Brinkerhoff for lift span engineering services not to
exceed $40,000 plus reasonable reimbursable expenses, contingent upon advisement of Executive
Director
Motion:
McBride
Second:
Duckwall
Vote:
Aye:
Davies, Duckwall, McBride, and Shortt
Absent: Streich
MOTION CARRIED
c. Approve Contract with Hood River Soaring for Glider Concession at the Airport: Anne Medenbach,
Development & Property Manager, introduced Paul Woolery, who started Hood River Soaring, a 501(c)3 non-profit
organization that would like to enter into a concession agreement at the Ken Jernstedt Airfield. Members will pay an
annual fee for use of two gliders that are owned/leased by the club and scenic flights to the public will be offered for a
fee. Tac-Aero, the airport FBO, will be hired by the club to tow the gliders. Medenbach said the club would like a
concession for this season (through October) after which they will re-assess the season and an application for next
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Regular Session Meeting – June 7, 2016
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year would be expected. Woolery, who was later joined by club treasurer Kelly Cooper, spoke about program goals
for the membership, ranging in age from 15-65, and answered questions from the Commission.
Motion:
Move:
Second:
Discussion:

Move to approve glider concession agreement with Hood River Soaring at the Ken Jernstedt Airfield.
Duckwall
Davies
Shortt inquired about the concession fee, with Medenbach responding the fee was $500 for the
concession term (through October 31, 2016). Woolery inquired if the Commission would consider
either prorating or waiving the fee since they had a small budget. Shortt acknowledged there is
Commission support for youth programs but with adult membership the Commission would need to
consider what was reasonable. Davies recommended moving forward to allow the concession with
staff negotiating the concession fee for the 2016 season and bringing that information back to the
Commission.
Vote:
Aye:
Davies, Duckwall, McBride, and Shortt
Absent: Streich
MOTION CARRIED

8. COMMISSION CALL: Duckwall reported that he would not be available to attend the June 21 meeting; Shortt also
said that he would not be available. Staff will get back to the Commissioners with optional dates. Davies commented
on the Hood River Soaring glider discussion suggesting a fee of $10 per adult membership or a $50 credit per student
membership. McBride spoke to the Commission from the podium regarding the June 3 train derailment to advocate
for a ban on fossil fuel transportation through the Gorge and he urged staff to obtain copies of resolutions from other
public entities and present an actionable item to the Commission. Shortt commended staff for the variety of
responses to the traffic reroute across the bridge due to the train derailment—he viewed the actions as professional
and first class—and he would like to have all who were involved invited to a Commission meeting for recognition.
9. EXECUTIVE SESSION: Regular Session was recessed at 6:22 p.m. to call the Commission into Executive Session
under ORS 192.660(2)(e) Real Estate, ORS 192.660(2)(f) Exempt Public Records, and ORS 192.660(2)(h) Legal Counsel
Regarding Current Litigation or Litigation Likely to be Filed. The Commission was called back into Regular Session at
6:45 p.m.
10. POSSIBLE ACTION: No action was taken as a result of Executive Session.
11. ADJOURN: At 6:45 p.m. there was unanimous approval for a motion from Commissioner Davies to adjourn the
meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

ATTEST:

___________________________
Laurie Borton

_________________________________
Brian Shortt, President, Port Commission
_________________________________
Jon Davies, Secretary, Port Commission
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Port of Hood River Commission
Meeting Minutes of June 14, 2016 Special Meeting
Marina Center Boardroom
4:00 P.M.

(This meeting was not recorded)

THESE MINUTES ARE NOT OFFICIAL until approved by the Port Commission at the next regular meeting.
Present:

Commissioners Fred Duckwall, Rich McBride, Brian Shortt, and Hoby Streich (arriving at 4:20 p.m.).
Legal Counsel Jerry Jaques. From staff, Michael McElwee, Fred Kowell (arriving at 4:15 p.m.), Anne
Medenbach, Genevieve Scholl, and Laurie Borton

Absent:
Media:

Commissioner Jon Davies
None

CALL TO ORDER: President Brian Shortt called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. With no modifications or additions
to the agenda, the Commission was immediately called into Executive Session under ORS 192.660(2)(f) Exempt Public
Records and ORS 192.660(2)(h) Legal Counsel Regarding Current Litigation or Litigation Likely to be Filed.
The Commission was called back into Special Session at 4:25 p.m. The following action was taken as a result of
Executive Session:
Motion:

Move to approve contract with Stafford Bandlow Engineering for lift span engineering services not
to exceed $40,000 plus reasonable reimbursable expenses contingent upon legal review of final
executed Settlement Agreement from Chubb Insurance.
Move:
Duckwall
Second:
McBride
Vote:
Aye:
Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich
Absent: Davies
MOTION CARRIED
-----------------------Motion:
Move to approve contract with Parsons Brinkerhoff for on-call services related to bridge
replacement planning not to exceed $25,000 plus reasonable reimbursable expenses.
Move:
McBride
Second:
Streich
Vote:
Aye:
Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich
Absent: Davies
MOTION CARRIED
-----------------------Motion:
Move to approve contract with DKS Associates for Bridge Signage Plan not to exceed $22,600.
Move:
Duckwall
Second:
Streich
Vote:
Aye:
Duckwall, McBride, Shortt, and Streich
Absent: Davies
MOTION CARRIED
At 4:45 p.m. there was unanimous approval for a motion from McBride to adjourn the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
ATTEST:

___________________________
Laurie Borton

_________________________________
Brian Shortt, President, Port Commission
_________________________________
Jon Davies, Secretary, Port Commission
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Fred Kowell
June 23, 2016
Accounts Payable Requiring Commission Approval

Jaques Sharp

$6,346.00

Attorney services per attached summary

TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TO APPROVE
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Executive Director's Report
June 23, 2016
Staff & Administrative
•

I will be taking a family vacation to Colorado from June 27 through July 7.

•

President Shortt and Genevieve Scholl will attend the PNWA mid-year conference June
27-29 in Walla Walla.

•

Our next Commission meeting is scheduled for July 12. Staff recommends rescheduling
that meeting to July 19.

•

Engineering intern Andrew Porter began work on June 20.

•

Executive director performance review materials will be distributed to Commissioners
early in the week of June 27 instead of June 23. Please be prepared to return these to
Jerry’s office by July 7 so that Jerry can compile the scores and comments for
distribution at the July 19 meeting.

•

During their June 20 meeting, the Hood River County Commission passed a resolution in
support of the Port’s bridge replacement efforts, thereby expressly including the
bridge replacement project in the County Transportation System Plan (TSP).

Recreation/Marina
•

Trenching and excavation work on for the new power conduit around Marina Green
continues. Some setbacks were encountered but also some very positive news that will
reduce the extent of trenching.

•

The vessel American Pride pushed up
against the east end of the Marina
Breakwater on July 20 to offload
passengers. The vessel is too large to
enter the Marina and this location
provides a reasonable alternative for that
particular vessel. They are scheduled to
return on August 17.

•

The new Lost & Found procedures are
now finalized. The bins for low value
items are installed at the Event Site.

•

Mr. Jurgen Hess has provided a letter with concerns about the amount of signage on the
waterfront. His letter is attached.
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Development/Property
•

Utility work at the Lower Mill commenced on June 21.

•

The Lot 1 Pre-application meeting was held with the City on June 14. The potential for
private streets is a primary issue identified.

Airport
•

I participated in an extensive tour of the Airport on June 20 conducted by the Port’s Jay
Cruz-Bravo. It is remarkable how much property Port staff maintains and how well they
do it.

•

The final Connect VI Review Committee has ranked our “Aviation Technology and
Emergency Response Center” proposal 15th out of 75 applications. This decision places
the project in a very good position for funding. The final decision is made by the OTC.

Bridge/Transportation
•

As you know, I met with Chubb executives and their subrogation engineers on June 8 in
Philadelphia. A draft release has been received and is being reviewed by counsel. I will
provide a further update at the meeting.

•

I testified to the Oregon Transportation Commission on June 16. My testimony is
attached.

•

I attended a hearing of the Joint Legislative Committee on Transportation in Portland on
June 13 regarding bridge replacement efforts. Unfortunately, along with about 30
others, I was not able to testify due to the limited time available. The next Committee
meeting is June 29 in Hermiston. Genevieve is available to attend and will testify at that
hearing.

•

A draft letter to the Governor regarding challenges and opportunities of Bridge
replacement will be distributed at the meeting for review and direction from the
Commission.

•

Bridge deck replacement panels will be installed by Port staff and Bulldog Welding
overnight on June 22/23.

•

The June 3 oil train derailment resulted in about $12,000 damages to the Port. We are
seeking the proper avenue to make this claim.
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Michael McElwee
June 23, 2016
Revision to Governance Policy – Marina Committee

The Marina Ad-hoc Committee was established in July 2012. Ad-hoc committees typically
have limited assignments of two years or terminate upon completion of the assignment by a
majority vote of the Commission. At the August 4, 2014 Commission meeting the Marina Adhoc Committee was reauthorized for another two-year term – through June 30, 2016.
When the Ad-hoc Committee was established, the charge was to assist staff and
Commissioners in decisions of policy change and potential facility upgrades. They have
provided valuable input regarding various maintenance issues and the electrical and
boathouse dock replacement projects. Input on policy issues have included moorage/utility
rates, boat partnerships, Wait List/boat sales, and most recently the South Basin Dock lease
with the Hood River Yacht Club.
Committee membership includes moorage representation by one power boat tenant (Steve
Carlson); one sailboat tenant (Josh Sceva); one boathouse tenant (Steve Tessmer); one Hood
River Yacht Club member (Lance Staughton); and one Commissioner (Brian Shortt). Andy or
Jaime Mack also regularly attends meetings as guests, representing youth sailing.
Staff is recommending a revision to the Governance Policy to create a standing Marina
Committee that would allow continued input and advice on potential facility upgrades, such
as guest dock conceptual reconfiguration, and future policy changes. Current membership on
the Committee would be retained and staggered 3-year terms would be determined at the
Committee’s July meeting.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve Resolution 2015-16-11 to revise the Governance Policy,
effective June 23, 2016, to establish a standing Marina Committee.
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PORT OF HOOD RIVER
Resolution No. 2015-16-11
RESOLUTION APPROVING GOVERNANCE POLICY
FOR THE PORT OF HOOD RIVER
WHEREAS, the Governance Policy for the Port of Hood River was last updated on July 10, 2012; and
WHEREAS, the Port of Hood River has received expert review assistance from its attorney on
changes to its Governance Policy and the Commission has reviewed the Policy in draft form; and
WHEREAS, the Port of Hood River would like to establish the Marina Ad-hoc Committee as a
standing Marina Committee for advice and input on future Marina Basin projects and
improvements; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary and advisable to adopt a revised Governance Policy to reflect the Marina
Committee as a standing committee; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED:
1. That the Governance Manual dated June 23, 2016 and attached to this Resolution shall be
the policy of the Port of Hood River.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS this 23th day of June 2016.
_________________________________
Brian Shortt, President

________________________________
Fred Duckwall, Vice President

_________________________________
Jon Davies, Secretary

_________________________________
Richard McBride, Treasurer

_________________________________
Hoby Streich
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The Executive Director may, in case of emergency, suspend any part of or an entire rule
which may be in conflict with handling an emergency; provided, however, that the
Executive Director shall report the fact of, and the reason for, such suspension at the next
meeting of the Commission; and provided further that the suspension shall expire at the
time of said report unless continued in effect by the Commission.
The Commission may adopt regulations related to use of Port property or services to
protect Port interests, to enhance Port ordinances or policies, or to comply with laws or
regulations applicable to Port functions or activities. Regulations shall be adopted by
resolution of the Commission unless the Commission specifically authorizes another
method of regulation adoption under a Port ordinance or otherwise.
6.

Committees. Committees support the responsibilities of the Executive Director for dayto-day operations of the Port, providing a mechanism for the Commission to execute its
fiduciary responsibilities. Committees may be created and their members appointed by
the President, with the concurrence of the Commission.
Port committees exist at the discretion of the Commission and may be formed,
dismantled, inactivated or activated as conditions dictate. The functions of a committee
shall be designated by the Commission at the time the committee is created. It shall be
the responsibility of a committee to investigate, discuss, and collect information on behalf
of the Commission. Committees do not have the authority to act on behalf of the Port
Commission unless specifically authorized by vote of the Commission.
Committees that are given authority to make decisions for the Commission, or to
collectively make recommendations to the Commission for action, will follow Oregon’s
Public Meetings Law and will require a public notice of meetings, a quorum present, and
minutes recorded. Public Meetings Law does not apply to committees whose members
are charged to form their recommendations individually rather than collegially through a
quorum requirement.
The Finance and Personnel Committees are internal committees. The President and Vice
President serve as members of the Personnel Committee. The Secretary and Treasurer
serve as members of the Finance Committee. These committees assist staff with
operational and preliminary issues. It is not necessary that a quorum be present for an
internal committee member to act. Any recommendation by an internal committee
member to the Port Commission shall be made individually rather than collegially with
another internal committee member, even if committee members agree on a
recommendation.
The Budget Committee, mandated and governed by ORS 294.336, is a statutory
committee whose membership consists of the members of the Commission and five
private citizen appointees.

Port of Hood River Mission and Policies – GOVERNANCE
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Ad Hoc Committees have limited assignments not to exceed two years. They support the
vision, goals, and objectives of the Commission and the Strategic Plan, and are set up
around a specific budgeted activity where it is desirable to have public involvement.
Membership and quorum requirements will be determined at the time of creation. Ad
Hoc committees terminate upon completion of the assignment or by a majority vote of
the Commission.
Committee members must be residents of the Port District at all times during their service
on a committee. Each Committee shall include at least one Commissioner. Staff may
serve on committees as ex-officio members.
The Port shall use the following procedures to recruit members of the public to serve on
committees according to the following process:


Advertise position vacancy in local media for two (2) consecutive weeks.



Require applicants to complete and return to the Port a written application, which
shall include the applicant’s personal information, background and experience, list of
community activities, and statement of desire to be a member of the particular
committee.



Review applications and select those to be interviewed.



Interview candidates. The Commission may choose to forego the interview process if
the entire Commission is in agreement.



Appoint member(s) to the committee for a designated term if term length is specified
or to an indefinite term.



Unless modified by a majority vote of the Commission, the following shall apply to
the membership and term of committees:

Port of Hood River Mission and Policies – GOVERNANCE
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COMMITTEE

MEMBERSHIP

Length of
Term

Quorum
Required

Airport

Two Commissioners
Seven Public
Airport FBO

3 years

Yes

Staff Support- Port Director or Development Manager
Architectural Site Review
(Currently inactive)

One Commissioner or Port Director
One Independent Architect
Three Public (full-time residents of Port District)
City Planner (ex-officio)

3 years

Yes

Budget

Five Commissioners
Five Public (ORS 294.336)

3 years

Yes

Staff Support- Port Director; Finance Manager
Community Relations
(Currently inactive)

One Commissioner
Port Director
Port Newsletter Contractor
Two Public (full-time residents of Port District)

3 years

No

Finance (Internal)

Commission Secretary & Treasurer

1 year

No

3 years

Yes

1 year

No

3 years

Yes

Staff Support- Finance Manager
One Commissioner
Five Public (full-time residents of Port District) to
include moorage tenant representation by one sailboat
user, one power boat user, one boathouse user; and
liaison from Hood River Yacht Club and Youth Sailing
Program
Staff Support – Marina Manager; Port Director;
Facilities Supervisor

Marina

Personnel (Internal)

Commission President & Vice-President
Staff Support- Port Director

Waterfront Recreation

One Commissioner
Seven Public (full-time residents of Port District,
including outside city limits);
Broad representation of business owners, school
operators, marina tenants, recreational users
Staff Support- Waterfront Coordinator

B.

BOARD POLICIES

1.

Introduction. The following subsection describes the Port’s policies governing the
operation of the Board of Commissioners. All previous policies not consistent with this
policy document are hereby declared null and void. In any instance of conflict, this
document will supersede past actions. Any Port policy may be amended, suspended, or
repealed by a majority vote of the Commission. Nothing herein is intended to override
the provisions of federal, state, or local laws, which shall take precedence in the event of
conflict.
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Anne Medenbach
June 23, 2016
Airport Bi-fold Door for Maintenance Hangar

The maintenance hangar at the Hood River Airport has two airplane access doors. One of the
doors was replaced with a new hydraulic bi-fold door three years ago. This new door enables
the airplanes to be moved in safely. The other door dates back to the 1950’s, does not open
easily, allows in wind, rain and snow and is in danger of derailing.
A new bi-fold door is included in the FY 2015-16 Budget. Centrex Construction Incorporated
(Centrex) is currently constructing the new WAAAM building near the north side of the
airport. Staff contacted the two local overhead door contractors in the area and found that
they will not install bi-fold doors. Centrex is very qualified for this work.
The final estimate and contract will be provided to the board at the meeting on Thursday.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve contract with Centrex Construction Incorporated for
installation of bi-fold door on the Maintenance Hangar in an amount not to exceed [TBD],
subject to legal counsel review.
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Anne Medenbach
June 23, 2016
DMV HVAC Replacement – A&E Heating

The DMV Building has one HVAC unit. That unit is old and has been failing. Replacement of
the unit is included in the FY 2015-16 budget and we’d like to get it installed before the
summer season.
Three local HVAC companies were called for quotes:
A&E Heating

$12,952

AEH

Declined to quote

Links

2 months out, declined to quote

The Port has worked with A&E on other projects and staff recommends moving forward
with the installation as soon as possible.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve contract with A&E Heating and Air Inc., for replacement of
the HVAC unit at the DMV Building in an amount not to exceed $13,000.
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Port of Hood River

Contract #AM2016-1
Intermediate Procurement Contract

1. This Contract is entered into between the Port of Hood River (“Port”) and A & E Heating and Air Inc.
(“Contractor”). Contractor agrees to perform the Scope of Work described in attached Exhibit A to Port’s
satisfaction. Port shall pay Contractor in accordance with the schedule and/or requirements in attached
Exhibit A.
2. This Contract shall be in effect from the date at which every party has signed this Contract through July
31, 2016. Either Contractor or Port may terminate this Contract in the event of a breach of the Contract
by the other. Port may terminate this Contract for any reason by giving 15 days written notice to
Contractor at Contractor’s address listed below. If Port terminates this Contract, Contractor shall only
receive compensation for work done and expenses paid by Contractor prior to the Contract termination
date.
3. All work products of the Contract, which result from this Contract, are the exclusive property of Port. Port
shall have access to all books, documents, papers and records of Contractor which relate to this Contract
for purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcripts for a period of three years after final
payment.
4. Contractor will apply that skill and knowledge with care and diligence to perform the work in a
professional manner and in accordance with standards prevalent in Contractor’s industry, trade or
profession. Contractor will, at all times during the term of the Contract, be qualified, professionally
competent, and duly licensed to perform the work.
5. Contractor certifies that Contractor is an Independent Contractor as defined in ORS 670.600 and shall be
entitled to no compensation other than that stated above.
6. Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Port, its Commissioners, officers, agents, and
employees from all claims, suits, or actions of whatsoever nature resulting from or arising out of the
activities of Contractor or its subcontractors, agents or employees under this Contract, except to the
extent the Port is negligent and responsible to pay damages. Contractor shall provide insurance in
accordance with attached Exhibit B.
7. This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts, and any single counterpart or set of
counterparts signed, in either case, by all parties hereto shall constitute a full and original instrument, but
all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
8. This Contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon and any litigation involving any
question arising under this Contract must be brought in the Circuit Court in Hood River County, Oregon.
If any provision of this Contract is found to be illegal or unenforceable, this Contract shall remain in full
force and effect and the provision shall be stricken.
9. Contractor shall adhere to all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations, including those
governing its relationship with its employees.
10. This Contract contains the entire agreement between Contractor and Port and supersedes all prior written
or oral discussions or agreements. Any modification to this Contract shall be reduced to writing and
signed by the Contractor and Port. Contractor shall not assign this Contract or subcontract its work under
this Contract without the prior written approval of Port.
11. The person signing below on behalf of Contractor warrants they have authority to sign for and bind
Contractor.

Contractor Name:
Date:

Port of Hood River
Date:

Signed by:
Its:
Address:
Phone:

Signed by:
Its:
1000 E. Port Marina Drive, Hood River, OR 97031
(541) 386-1645/ porthr@gorge.net
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Port of Hood River

Contract #AM2016-1
Small Procurement Contract
Exhibit A

I.

SCOPE OF WORK:

Location: 600 E. Port Marina Way “DMV” building
Summary: Remove and replace the existing HVAC unit with a Rheem 80% gas furnace Model #
RGF R801PA125524msa. AC unit model number RAC RA1360AJINB.
Contract work includes:
• Removal and disposal of existing unit
• Re-use and re-positioning of existing duct work
• Addition of duct work to accommodate 4 zones with temp control for each zone
o Zone 1- DMV main waiting area
o Zone 2- DMV back offices and hallway
o Zone 3 Suite B (4 office areas currently occupied by Walden)
o Zone 4 Small office on the N. side of the building.
• Addition of programmable thermostats for each zone
• Testing of system and verification of correct operation
• 5 minute training for T-stats
• Maintenance manual from the manufacturer with warranty information and maintenance
standards delivered to the Port.
Contract work excludes:
• High voltage wiring updates
II.

DELIVERABLES AND TIMEFRAME:
Unit installed before July 31, 2016

III.

CONSIDERATION:
Contract amount not to exceed $13,000.

IV.

BILLING AND PAYMENT PROCEDURE:

The Contractor shall submit to the Port for payment an itemized invoice in a form and in sufficient detail to
determine the work performed for the amount requested. The invoice shall contain at a minimum:





Invoice date
Contract project title
Record of hours worked and a brief description of activities
Billing rate applied

Invoices for services will be submitted on a monthly basis. Payments due which exceed 90 days from date of
invoice may be subject to a monthly charge of 1.5% of the unpaid balance (18% annual).
The Port shall process payment in its normal course and manner for Accounts Payable, net 30 days.
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Port of Hood River

Contract #AM2016-1
Personal Services Contract
Exhibit B

INSURANCE
Contractors, please send this to your insurance agent immediately.
During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall maintain in force at its own expense, each insurance noted
below:
1. Workers’ Compensation insurance in compliance with ORS 656.017, which requires subject employers to
provide Oregon workers’ compensation coverage for all their subject workers. (Required of contractors
with one or more employees, unless exempt order ORS 656.027.)
___x__ Required and attached

OR

______ Contractor is exempt

Certified by Contractor: ______________________________________
Signature/Title
2. Commercial General Liability insurance on an occurrence basis with a limit of not less than $1,000,000
each occurrence for bodily injury and property damage and $2,000,000 general aggregate. The Liability
Insurance coverage shall provide contractual liability. The coverage shall name the Port of Hood River and
each of its Commissioners, officers, agents, and employees as Additional Insured with respect to the
Contractor’s services to be provided under the Contract.
____x______ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

3. Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each occurrence
for bodily injury and property damage, including coverage for owned, hired, or non-owned vehicles, as
applicable.
_____x_____ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

4. Professional Liability insurance with a $1,000,000 per claim and $1,000,000 in the aggregate for
malpractice or errors and omissions coverage against liability for personal injury, death or damage of
property, including loss of use thereof, arising from the firm’s acts, errors or omissions in any way related
to this Contract.
______x_____ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

5. Certificate of Insurance. As evidence of the insurance coverage required by this Contract, the
Contractor shall furnish acceptable insurance certificates to the Port at the time Contractor returns the
signed Contract.
The General Liability certificate shall provide that the Port, its Commissioners, officers, agents,
and employees are Additional Insured but only with respect to the Contractor’s services to be
provided under this Contract.
Endorsement CG 20 10 11 85 or its equivalent must be attached to the Certificate. The Certificate must
contain a standard 30 day notice of cancellation clause which guarantees notification in writing to the
Certificate Holder (Port of Hood River). Insuring companies or entities are subject to Port acceptance. If
requested, complete copies of the insurance policy shall be provided to the Port. The Contractor shall be
financially responsible for all pertinent deductibles, self-insured retentions, and/or self-insurance.
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Anne Medenbach
June 23, 2016
Halyard Building Suite 104 TI HVAC Connection

Suite 104 in the Halyard Building was occupied by Real Carbon, who did not require to be
connected to the HVAC system. A duct work backbone with VAV boxes, some thermostats,
heating coils and fans were installed, but never connected to the Roof Top Unit (RTU). Real
Carbon used a combination of fresh air vents and heat coils in the VAV’s to heat and cool
their space.
The system was designed to connect the duct work backbone directly to the RTU if a tenant
moved in who needed traditional HVAC functionality. pFriem moved in March of 2016 and
does require this connection.
Staff worked with Solarc Engineering (the original design engineer) to determine what would
be needed to make this connection and to create drawings and spec sheets for a quote
process. Solarc provided those deliverables and staff went out for quotes. Two contractors
attended the walk through. Both suggested that it may be better to separate 104 from the
system and provide its own RTU. Staff received quotes from both companies for this
alternative and a quote from one to work off of the provided Solarc specs.
Staff then collected a third party engineering company review of Solarc’s recommended
approach. The third party agreed with Solarc that suite 104 should be connected to the
existing RTU.
Staff also met on site with: Trane Oregon, two HVAC contractors and pFriem to discuss the
entire HVAC system, its maintenance and design issues and what next steps would be. From
that meeting, all agreed that the best option for Suite 104 is to reconnect it to the existing
RTU and add functionality for pFriem.
The contract with A&E Heating and Air, Inc., who provided the only quote for reconnection
to the main system, will be provided to the board during the meeting.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve contract with A& E Heating and Air Inc. for connection of the
HVAC system in Halyard Suite 104 to the main RTU, in an amount not to exceed [TBD],
subject to legal counsel review.
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Fred Kawell
June 23, 2016
Camera Replacement- Toll Facility

The existing cameras and back office application are in need of replacement.
Only 2 of the 5 cameras work and the software is time consuming to operate.
There is no longer any storage occurring with these video cameras to provide
public safety or for staff to look at run throughs.
The attached contract will replace the existing hardware and software associated
with the video cameras at the tolling facility. The Port will need to arrange with
GorgeNet to upda�e the the lOObaseT bandwidth to lOOObaseT bandwidth for
this video surveillance system. That cost is outside this contract.
Our approach is to scale the current project over time to include video
surveillance at the lift span.
This is the first step at renovating the video surveillance at the toll facility.
RECOMMENDATION: Approve the contract with Aset Advanced Security &
Electrical Technology, Inc. for replacement of video surveillance system in an
amount not to exceed $15,000, subject to legal counsel review.
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Commission Memo
Prepared by:
Date:
Re:

Anne Medenbach
June 23, 2016
Airport-Wetland Mitigation Permitting and Engineering

The north ramp of the Airport is identified in the 2016 Master Plan as the location for new
fuel tanks, FBO relocation, and a number of hangars. The north ramp is also the location for a
potential Connect VI grant to install utilities, move the fuel tanks, and ready the site for the
development identified in the Master Plan.
The first step towards development is to mitigate approximately 1.5 acres of wetland
currently in the project area (see attached map).
Schott & Associates Inc. (Schott) recently delineated the wetland. They have the expertise
and experience to take the Port through the entire mitigation process including working with
Port staff and an engineering firm to define the exact area, creating a grading plan,
submitting the permit and plans to the various wetland agencies, responding to any agency
questions or requests for additional information and ultimately securing a permit to fill in the
portions of the wetland where needed.
Schott has recommended using Vista GeoEnvironmental to do the engineering and grading
plans for the work. The estimate has not yet been received for this work but will be under
$15,000. That contract will be available at the board meeting.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Approve contract with Schott and Associates for Wetland mitigation at Ken Jernstedt
Airfield, for an amount not to exceed $11,500, plus reasonable reimbursable expenses,
subject to legal counsel review.
2. Approve contract with Vista GeoEnvironmental Services LLC for wetland permit
engineering services at Ken Jernstedt Airfield for $[TBD] plus reasonable reimbursable
expenses, subject to legal counsel review.
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Port of Hood River

Personal Services Contract
For Services Under $50,000

Contract # AM2016-3

1. This Contract is entered into between the Port of Hood River (“Port”) and Schott & Associates Inc.
(“Contractor”). Contractor agrees to perform the Scope of Work described in attached Exhibit A to
Port’s satisfaction for a maximum consideration of $11,500 with reasonable reimbursable
expenses. Port shall pay Contractor in accordance with the schedule and/or requirements in
attached Exhibit A.
2. This Contract shall be in effect from the date at which every party has signed this Contract
through October 1, 2016. Either Contractor or Port may terminate this Contract in the event of a
breach of the Contract by the other. Port may terminate this Contract for any reason by giving 15
days written notice to Contractor at Contractor’s address listed below. If Port terminates this
Contract, Contractor shall only receive compensation for work done and expenses paid by
Contractor prior to the Contract termination date.
3. All work products of the Contract, which result from this Contract, are the exclusive property of
Port. Port shall have access to all books, documents, papers and records of Contractor which
relate to this Contract for purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcripts for a
period of three years after final payment.
4. Contractor will apply that skill and knowledge with care and diligence to perform the work in a
professional manner and in accordance with standards prevalent in Contractor’s industry, trade or
profession. Contractor will, at all times during the term of the Contract, be qualified, professionally
competent, and duly licensed to perform the work.
5. Contractor certifies that Contractor is an Independent Contractor as defined in ORS 670.600 and
shall be entitled to no compensation other than that stated above.
6. Contractor shall indemnify, defend, save, and hold harmless Port, its Commissioners, officers,
agents, and employees from all claims, suits, or actions of whatsoever nature resulting from or
arising out of the activities of Contractor or its subcontractors, agents or employees under this
Contract. Contractor shall provide insurance in accordance with attached Exhibit B.
7. This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts, and any single counterpart or set
of counterparts signed, in either case, by all parties hereto shall constitute a full and original
instrument, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
8. This Contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon and any litigation involving any
question arising under this Contract must be brought in the Circuit Court in Hood River County,
Oregon. If any provision of this Contract is found to be illegal or unenforceable, this Contract shall
remain in full force and effect and the provision shall be stricken.
9. Contractor shall adhere to all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations, including
those governing its relationship with its employees.
10. This Contract contains the entire agreement between Contractor and Port and supersedes all prior
written or oral discussions or agreements. Any modification to this Contract shall be reduced to
writing and signed by the Contractor and Port. Contractor shall not assign this Contract or
subcontract its work under this Contract without the prior written approval of Port.
11. The person signing below on behalf of Contractor warrants they have authority to sign for and
bind Contractor.

Contractor:

Port of Hood River

Signed:

Signed:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Address:

Address:

Phone/Email:

Phone/Email:
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Port of Hood River

I.

Personal Services Contract
Exhibit A

Contract # AM2016-3

SCOPE OF WORK:

Location: Hood River Airport, N. Ramp area
Summary: The N. Ramp location has wetlands that need to be remediated in order to fully
develop the ramp and Fixed Based Operator area (See attached Exhibit C). This contract
covers the work required to coordinate the necessary engineering Scope of Work, compile
and submit the necessary documents and take the Port through the permitting and
approvals process in order to get the wetlands permitted to mitigate.
The work will be done per the attached exhibit D.
II.

DELIVERABLES AND TIMEFRAME:

The deliverable(s) covered under this Contract shall be: Approved permit for wetland
mitigation that enables N. Ramp development on the Hood River Airport.
The due dates for the deliverable(s) shall be: October 1, 2016
III.

CONSIDERATION:

Hourly rates under this Contract shall be: See attached base fee rates
Reimbursables under this Contract shall be additional time with DSL if additional information
is requested. All reimbursable over $100 shall be discussed with the Port.

IV.

BILLING AND PAYMENT PROCEDURE:

The Contractor shall submit to the Port for payment an itemized invoice in a form and in
sufficient detail to determine the work performed for the amount requested. The invoice
shall contain at a minimum:






Invoice date
Contract project title
Record of hours worked and a brief description of activities
Billing rate applied
Description of reimbursable items

Invoices may be submitted monthly, or at such other interval as is specified below:
The Port shall process payment in its normal course and manner for Accounts Payable, net
30 days.
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Port of Hood River

Personal Services Contract
Exhibit B

Contract # AM2016-3

INSURANCE
Contractors, please send this to your insurance agent immediately.
During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall maintain in force at its own expense, each insurance
noted below:
1. Workers’ Compensation insurance in compliance with ORS 656.017, which requires subject
employers to provide Oregon workers’ compensation coverage for all their subject workers.
(Required of contractors with one or more employees, unless exempt order ORS 656.027.)
___x__ Required and attached

OR

______ Contractor is exempt

Certified by Contractor: ______________________________________
Signature/Title
2. Commercial General Liability insurance on an occurrence basis with a limit of not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence for bodily injury and property damage and $2,000,000 general
aggregate. The Liability Insurance coverage shall provide contractual liability. The coverage shall
name the Port of Hood River and each of its Commissioners, officers, agents, and employees as
Additional Insured with respect to the Contractor’s services to be provided under the Contract.
____x______ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

3. Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each
occurrence for bodily injury and property damage, including coverage for owned, hired, or nonowned vehicles, as applicable.
_____x_____ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

4. Professional Liability insurance with a $1,000,000 per claim and $1,000,000 in the aggregate for
malpractice or errors and omissions coverage against liability for personal injury, death or damage
of property, including loss of use thereof, arising from the firm’s acts, errors or omissions in any
way related to this Contract.
______x_____ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

5. Certificate of Insurance. As evidence of the insurance coverage required by this Contract, the
Contractor shall furnish acceptable insurance certificates to the Port at the time Contractor returns
the signed Contract.
The General Liability certificate shall provide that the Port, its Commissioners, officers,
agents, and employees are Additional Insured but only with respect to the Contractor’s
services to be provided under this Contract.
Endorsement CG 20 10 11 85 or its equivalent must be attached to the Certificate. The Certificate
must contain a standard 30 day notice of cancellation clause which guarantees notification in
writing to the Certificate Holder (Port of Hood River). Insuring companies or entities are subject
to Port acceptance. If requested, complete copies of the insurance policy shall be provided to the
Port. The Contractor shall be financially responsible for all pertinent deductibles, self-insured
retentions, and/or self-insurance.
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Port of Hood River

Exhibit C
North Ramp Area
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Contract # AM2016-3
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Port of Hood River

Personal Services Contract
For Services Under $50,000

Contract # AM2016-4

1. This Contract is entered into between the Port of Hood River (“Port”) and Vista GeoEnvironmental
Services LLC (“Contractor”). Contractor agrees to perform the Scope of Work described in
attached Exhibit A to Port’s satisfaction for a maximum consideration of $____________with
reasonable reimbursable expenses. Port shall pay Contractor in accordance with the schedule
and/or requirements in attached Exhibit A.
2. This Contract shall be in effect from the date at which every party has signed this Contract
through October 1, 2016. Either Contractor or Port may terminate this Contract in the event of a
breach of the Contract by the other. Port may terminate this Contract for any reason by giving 15
days written notice to Contractor at Contractor’s address listed below. If Port terminates this
Contract, Contractor shall only receive compensation for work done and expenses paid by
Contractor prior to the Contract termination date.
3. All work products of the Contract, which result from this Contract, are the exclusive property of
Port. Port shall have access to all books, documents, papers and records of Contractor which
relate to this Contract for purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcripts for a
period of three years after final payment.
4. Contractor will apply that skill and knowledge with care and diligence to perform the work in a
professional manner and in accordance with standards prevalent in Contractor’s industry, trade or
profession. Contractor will, at all times during the term of the Contract, be qualified, professionally
competent, and duly licensed to perform the work.
5. Contractor certifies that Contractor is an Independent Contractor as defined in ORS 670.600 and
shall be entitled to no compensation other than that stated above.
6. Contractor shall indemnify, defend, save, and hold harmless Port, its Commissioners, officers,
agents, and employees from all claims, suits, or actions of whatsoever nature resulting from or
arising out of the activities of Contractor or its subcontractors, agents or employees under this
Contract. Contractor shall provide insurance in accordance with attached Exhibit B.
7. This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts, and any single counterpart or set
of counterparts signed, in either case, by all parties hereto shall constitute a full and original
instrument, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.
8. This Contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon and any litigation involving any
question arising under this Contract must be brought in the Circuit Court in Hood River County,
Oregon. If any provision of this Contract is found to be illegal or unenforceable, this Contract shall
remain in full force and effect and the provision shall be stricken.
9. Contractor shall adhere to all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations, including
those governing its relationship with its employees.
10. This Contract contains the entire agreement between Contractor and Port and supersedes all prior
written or oral discussions or agreements. Any modification to this Contract shall be reduced to
writing and signed by the Contractor and Port. Contractor shall not assign this Contract or
subcontract its work under this Contract without the prior written approval of Port.
11. The person signing below on behalf of Contractor warrants they have authority to sign for and
bind Contractor.

Contractor:

Port of Hood River

Signed:

Signed:

Title:

Title:

Date:

Date:

Address:

Address:

Phone/Email:

Phone/Email:
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Port of Hood River

I.

Personal Services Contract
Exhibit A

Contract # AM2016-4

SCOPE OF WORK:

Location: Hood River Airport, N. Ramp area
Summary: The N. Ramp location has wetlands that need to be remediated in order to fully
develop the ramp and Fixed Based Operator area (See attached Exhibit C). This contract
covers the work required in attached Scope of Work (Exhibit D).
II.

DELIVERABLES AND TIMEFRAME:

The deliverable(s) covered under this Contract shall be: Grading design drawings and
permit set for wetland permit application.
The due dates for the deliverable(s) shall be: October 1, 2016
III.

CONSIDERATION:

Hourly rates under this Contract shall be: See attached rate schedule.
Reimbursables under this Contract shall be additional time with DSL if additional information
is requested. All reimbursable over $100 shall be discussed with the Port.

IV.

BILLING AND PAYMENT PROCEDURE:

The Contractor shall submit to the Port for payment an itemized invoice in a form and in
sufficient detail to determine the work performed for the amount requested. The invoice
shall contain at a minimum:






Invoice date
Contract project title
Record of hours worked and a brief description of activities
Billing rate applied
Description of reimbursable items

Invoices may be submitted monthly, or at such other interval as is specified below:
The Port shall process payment in its normal course and manner for Accounts Payable, net
30 days.
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Port of Hood River

Personal Services Contract
Exhibit B

Contract # AM2016-4

INSURANCE
Contractors, please send this to your insurance agent immediately.
During the term of this Contract, Contractor shall maintain in force at its own expense, each insurance
noted below:
1. Workers’ Compensation insurance in compliance with ORS 656.017, which requires subject
employers to provide Oregon workers’ compensation coverage for all their subject workers.
(Required of contractors with one or more employees, unless exempt order ORS 656.027.)
___x__ Required and attached

OR

______ Contractor is exempt

Certified by Contractor: ______________________________________
Signature/Title
2. Commercial General Liability insurance on an occurrence basis with a limit of not less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence for bodily injury and property damage and $2,000,000 general
aggregate. The Liability Insurance coverage shall provide contractual liability. The coverage shall
name the Port of Hood River and each of its Commissioners, officers, agents, and employees as
Additional Insured with respect to the Contractor’s services to be provided under the Contract.
____x______ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

3. Automobile Liability insurance with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000 each
occurrence for bodily injury and property damage, including coverage for owned, hired, or nonowned vehicles, as applicable.
_____x_____ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

4. Professional Liability insurance with a $1,000,000 per claim and $1,000,000 in the aggregate for
malpractice or errors and omissions coverage against liability for personal injury, death or damage
of property, including loss of use thereof, arising from the firm’s acts, errors or omissions in any
way related to this Contract.
______x_____ Required and attached

Waived by Finance Manager ________________

5. Certificate of Insurance. As evidence of the insurance coverage required by this Contract, the
Contractor shall furnish acceptable insurance certificates to the Port at the time Contractor returns
the signed Contract.
The General Liability certificate shall provide that the Port, its Commissioners, officers,
agents, and employees are Additional Insured but only with respect to the Contractor’s
services to be provided under this Contract.
Endorsement CG 20 10 11 85 or its equivalent must be attached to the Certificate. The Certificate
must contain a standard 30 day notice of cancellation clause which guarantees notification in
writing to the Certificate Holder (Port of Hood River). Insuring companies or entities are subject
to Port acceptance. If requested, complete copies of the insurance policy shall be provided to the
Port. The Contractor shall be financially responsible for all pertinent deductibles, self-insured
retentions, and/or self-insurance.
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Port of Hood River

Exhibit C
North Ramp Area
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Contract # AM2016-4

